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I.  HOLB AND RATIONALE OP NATIONAL INDUSTRIAL 
CONSULTANCY SERVICBS FOR DEVELOPMENT 

1.1 The Need 

The establishment and upgrading of the  Consulting 
and Engineering capabilities  in Developing Countries vould 
have no justification unless it is  demonstrated that such 
capability is vital in contributing significantly to a 
rational and logical,  industrial and economic growth. 
What is desirable and what is indeed of concern to rest 
Developing Countries is an urge for generating thrust 
tovarda betterment of the living conditions of it3  popula- 
tion rnd more equitable distribution of wealth in the 
country.     A very important vehicle far achieving thec3 
desirable  goals  is   that of an appropriate industrial and 
technological development.    The  extent  to which the 
Consulting,  Engineering and related capability indigenous 
to a country can make useful and significant contribution 
to this pattern of industrial and economic  growth,  vili 
determine the  importance of the development of such 
capability. 

1.2 The Scope 

It  is felt and,  indeed, proved time  and time again 
that Consulting and Engineering activities  form an  inter- 
face between the planning exercise which consists   in ri'bt 
and rational selection of projects,  evaluating their 
economic viability and choosing the most appropriate prcduct 
deeign and  technology on the one  hand and  the implementation 
of the projects  on the other,   which  includes detailed 
design and engineering,  procurement of plant, equipment 
and machinery through invitation and evaluation of compe- 
titive bids,  preparation of contract documents and 
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construction drawings,   inspection of equipment,  super- 
vision of construction and erection,  commissioning and 
testing of  plant and equipn mt and  its  initial start-up. 
Indeed, the Consulting * Engineering Services go beyond 
the commissioning of plant and  provide valuable services 
in proper operation and maintenance of the plant as  well 
as services relating to training of personnel which are 
vital to  the   optimal running of the plant.    Consulting 
and Engineering Services  backed by R&D provide  the 
neoessary support to adapt and innovate imported techno- 
logies  and techniques  to render them appropriate to  the 
"use environment",  and also to help in the  creation 
of new technologies indigenously which would be  "custo» 
made" and,  therefore,  automatically appropriate to the 
"end-use climate". 

1.3        Special Sl^ff^fpne  for Developing Countrlee 

The role that the  Consultancy and Bngineering 
organisations  are  called upon to play in Developing 
Countries is  significantly different from,  and much 
more crucial   than,   that  of similar institutions  in 
Developed Countries.     While in the industrialised 
countries,   major proportion  of investment is for expan- 
sion of existing plants  or for setting up  of projects 
similar to those already  in existence,   in  Developing 
Countries,   the Conoult&nt  has  to virtually start  from 
soratch with  the first grass roots project  of its kind. 
Indeed,  what adds to   the complexities  of this   task is 
that  the Project is  to be Bet  up in an environment 
and with factor endowments and proportions which do not 
conform to any readily  available model in the 
industrialised  countries.    The paucity of information! 

V I 
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the sparse technological base  and infant industrial 
culture make  this  task even more arduous.     Finally, 
Consulting and Engineering Organizations  in Developing 
Countries have   to  assume m&ny  of the  responsibilities 
and  take   decisionn  which are normally  discharged by 
the Project Uwr.eri.   in  ¿evo It ped  Ccmtries „     The reason 
for this   ia  that the  en tre p* -e .t'.i'-s   '. u Developing 
Countries,  particularly thoc*>  at,   the early stages of 
industrial  fie.v> Lopa<.-n.t  &r<-,   relatively   inox;<.r ¿enced. 

Similarly,    i.ndig-ir.ûjs  capitili  goods   industry, 
where ir  existe,  being amallt   enjoins  upon  the  local 
Consultine'  ana   Bn¿in^enng  firme  to  help  end  assist 
the   fledgling capital goüdti  industry   by  providing it 
much greater  technical ad3i'.itar.ee than merely presenting 
it  with macuinery specifications and  equipment  tender 
drawings.     The  Consultant's   role «3 a catalytic agent 
in  the  development  of indigenous machine building capa- 
bility thuf assumes  special  significance  in Developing 
Countries. 

Local Consulting and  Engineering firms  can also 
provide useful information to indigenous research and 
development  institutions about   the type of relevant 
R&D projects  whr^h   »r« n*>e^f<*   hy  1i^i?tr/ p^.d   should* 
therefore,  be underteken.     In  the reverse direction, 
the  Consulting firma  play an important role  in acting 
as a bridge between  the R&D inat it-ite  oru;   the  industrial 
user by  providing to   the latter a compi«tely  engineered 
package  based  on the  locally   created technology. 

Since intimate knowledge   of  local  constraints 
and  requirements are vital to the   evolution of rational 

* 
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project  deuign solutiona  as  well  an appropriate  techno- 

logy,   theae   could  beet  be  evolved by  local Connu 1 ting 

arid  Engineer in«  institutes   in   a  developing country 

supported by   RAI»   institutes.     Vhere  such   institutions 

are  not  yet   in existence,   similar   institutions   from 

other  Developing   Countrieu   could   provide the   nece^snry 

aosistance   which   would   be   much   more   relevant  üinoe  they 

themnelven  h«vp  rone  through  similar e xpe ri enceö  under 

somewhat   id- ntice!   conditions   of development   in   the   not 

too   remote  part.     It m.-jy   well   be   that   the   i nati tu tiona 

and ornan lu at, tonn   from   two  or  roo re   Dovei opini,-  Countries 

can   join  h-ind^   and each  can  provide   a part   of   the 

input   to  m.-ike  up   the   tutnl   package  of  technology, 

confult/irioy,   engineering  ••ni   project   dctùg-n  services, 

au   we'll   a«   equipment  an d   construction materiale. 

1 «4 Relevance  and   Henel'lta 

The   r" le vanee  oí   local   consultancy,   engineering 

and  R&D üervicen   In  developing  cuintriea  and some of 

the   major   b> no fit:;   arising   from ouch  local services   are 
dií'cuuüed   í.'jow   : 

*•        More  Appropriate   Choice   of Technolog   : 

Me cause   oi   the! r  knowledge  about   n J ternati ve  sources   of 

t< ehnolo,"     and   tie ir  .-«fihiiil;   to   evaluate   the   applica- 

tion   o+"   t"chnolo • .-,    In Vf.ryin^  environm. nts   prevailing 

in   invelo|. \nr   'îountrPs,   <:onuulting nnri   bin   ineering 

o r^.an iaationn   nan   ;,:JM >t   th-  Jrojeot   Owner   in  api-ropriate 

choice of   technology,   be  it,   from  oversesa source  or  from 

local   induatri aj. v.'i-jearch   institutions. 

11 •     More  ¿fflcimt   Acquisition  of Technology   : 

By virtue of  th'lr knowledge  of alternative sources   of 

foreign   technologies,   their   characteristics,   the   global 

demand  and supply  position,   connu 1 ting and   Engineering 

-J 
* 
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organizations proride the  necesa&ry talent and   expert let 
as well as  the bargaining ability  in negotiations for 
purchase of foreign teohnology.    Disaggregation of 
foreign technology  pankag<> by  consultants  leads  to a 
better appr  clarion of  itt   appropri at&ness ar  well as a 
more efficient selection  of the  componente of   'technology 
package1  which  nave to br  purchaßecä, tati   otners  being 
provided locally.    Thie   *to\\ld aleo   reduce  the foreign 
exchange conte  and  at the earae time «meur<-  maximum local 
participation of technological and  engineering inputs, 
machinery   and equipment and constructional  akille  in the 
design of the  project. 

ill.    Adaptation of Technology  * Since  imported 
technologies  ar«evolved    under a  different eet  of 
conditions,   local  consultants can  help not only  in 
choosing overseas technolo^ien  from Developed  Countries 
which are  closest   to the   technologies most appropriate 
to local  conditions, but  alio provide the   raquis ite 
skills  far modifying and adapting the chosen  technology 
to render it  appropriate  to a given set  of objectives. 

lv-       Atwprptlon.   Diffusion and Horl*>ntal Transfer 
of Teuinology   t   ^n view o* tí»  ••><-• .~,p i >: nr»>i ••* ^reject 
experience  and   awer*»neaa  of the   local  requirements, 
Consulting and   Kngineerint organizations often make the 
most suitable  and  e ffici en t recipients   ->f  technologies 
acquired  from other countries  and  their diffusion  to 
industrial   units  through   the mean«  o J horizontal transfer. 
This  resuJtP  no •„ only   in acquisition of suitable 
technologies  at  minimum  commensurate  costs»  but   also 
adaptation   of such technologies ~.*>   as to make them 
appropriate. 

J V 
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v»      Protection againât obsolete or un proven 
technology  : Due to their experience,  local consultante 
can safeguard entrepreneurs  from acquiring obsolete 
technologies,  inappropriate  technologies  «nd in some 
cases even commercially unproven technologies and  thus 
preventing them from being used   as  test-benches  for 
foreign technology supplier« 

•i.    Maximising Use  of Indigenous  Bouipment. 
Materials and 3killa  :  Due   to their experience and 
knowledge  of local availabilities,  local  Consulting 
Bngineers  can make significant contribution to the   aore 
intensive use of local, human and physical resources. 

vii.   Catalysts in Development of LoraJ   Tn^t-yy 
By developing specifications and tender drawings for 
equipment around local machine building capability, local 
consultants can  contribute significantly  to the develop- 
ment and   growth of local  industries and   ancillaries. 

viii» linkage  to Local R&D Institution^  :   Local 
Consulting & Engineering firms  can act as  catalytic agents 
to provide basic  information on  the areas  of relevant 
R&D activity to local   R&D institutions and help in the 
utilisation of this Research & Development  in the 
productive sectors  of the     conomy  through  its  commprciali- 
sat ion.     The  Consulting & Engineering firms provide the 
necessary  inputs  to engineer the   local technologies 
into complete  project packages,   often supported by 
necessary guarantees,   thus  creating a measure  of confi- 
dence and credibility in the minds  of the users. 

**•    Improved Technical  Competence and Redunart 
Vulnerability  t  Through local Consulting and Angineering 
capability  the  Developing Countries  can achieve improved 
technical competence and reduced vulnerability in 
technology, equipment  and turnkey project purchases. 

v> 

* 
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x *       l'-iciiti'-ln^ÀCf.i   t "lf-riJ .qj'wC   :   :.!y  a   judicious 

mix of the   x-Oj.ort.io.us or  Imported  ana  indigenous   compo- 

nents in  a procace   and   «brou^h  provision yf  local 

Consult in,-;,,   regier.,   jïr.*çir. <'•. • J inis ,   ;¿¿ü ¿AT* ííevviceL,   th.*.» 

natici, il   te ran  lo. i -H.', f-;.   í   t--\. i ..nce   \.r\¡ revea  considerably 

as  doofc   tlio "Liti^li" C~1Iî   -1,1'^ .: »íi.-'-rtii once  among 

De ve le pi: ig Co1'"*., „.x '•*   ',r/T.^ :-. ^;.j/i;<r   or  • jijwl íCg«, 

experiences    ni UM.-   <".   <; ;",. i-r*1   iij^.-aciug engineering 

and other Taehjil   -u.  Cervio. &f , 

xi-     ^í£?IX-Ç V,V il?'.-... .,•-!. ¿••JA^' ?   ;   Oc-nbulting  and 
Bn&iiiberi'ig o ^.   ^ unU^na   ^ ave   te,   k<^T   p:n :,st   of  the 

equipment  »nú -"cui .er; j /fíne-u s.   of  in»   various 

countries 3 ad   m ;v.s trief   all  ojer   zi,-:  voi li   and   thus  help 

the local machine  ni«Tifp.eturin/.ç   'nduot^y   in Developing 

Countries to a. a nui' actur-'   . nà  r -*< iuc¿ geou^ of such speci- 

fications   and qn-iity  * t an J ar •* «-; u' would   cantora to  tba 

requirements of  ii-dattr La üt'ed  c ourirlis.     This  would, 

in   time,   1 •:.;>.! t :>   an   :n,r^uae. share   o*   developed  country 

markets   for i>e ve lopin«; Countries, 

xii.    More  Rational   P an:iin^ and  Investment   Decisions 

Local Consulting and  Bn^ineei ing  Org »ri sat ions with  their 

intimate   knowledge of local   -vï»d ì t ions,   œ-ruf o.cturing 

capabilities,  availability  of Tipte^ia.1 -   hu*ian resources, 

involvement m actual im¿/Le manta c* or. cf earlier projects, 

can  help,   tnse..:ki  hard ¿Mí a,   thus collautod,   in macro 

level  and   a« utora¿  ^iaM.irg  a;   r^g.-orrù    ¿n d national   levels. 

They  car. pò1;. !t  better  t i^cca   ani.   .La/;t--¿j^nt decisions, 

realistic eircioiateo  -jf prient   OCüU,  ¿:e station periods, 

linkage  reqt,:. refute,   ¿raw rûaiex•? ¡- U' f   in^eroa-Ci-ites,   power, 

transport,   storace,   ¡.cmDu.'ilcu'.íoai;  -"te.)   anJ  realisation 

of rated   output   c«?p&cit?ej .     ahey en further contribute by 

forecasting likely -<J1^M  in  t-tvject  implementation due to 

constraints ai'ia^  fr*-¿   iVjllabl«:-   iniraatrueture  etc.and 

also suggest  suitable  uolutior.i   l'or  whes-j   io  be overcome. 

* 
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xiii.    Sour COB of IoformaUop BPfl Tta  Trans f«'«'*0« 
Consulting Bnginssring organisations,  for their very 
•xistencs,  depend heavily on technological, industrial 
and environmental informatici.    This information bass is 
useful in working out  appropriate  solutions for a given 
project to operate auccessfully in a specific  environment. 
The documentation of such information base is  a very 
valuable asset  to the  country ae a whole for oubsequent 
project planning,  design and iuplementation. 

xiv.    kojL^JLSÉL^l^^iAiUîIliafi  *  There is nQ better 

means for development of local conoultancy than by  learning 
through doing.     The uae of local cousulting firma  for 
project work would tfc*s considerably help iu the growth 
of the local conaultancy  and engineering capabilities 
with a multiplier effect and these  could  be  put to more 
effeotive and efficient use for the benefit of the 
economy and society of the   country as  a whole,  as well as 
for sharing with other Doveloping  Countries  through TCDC. 

xv.       innovative Capability  t  The local HAD insti- 
tutwshould take on applied research programmes aimed at 
improving the existing technologies  in industrial units 
in the country tnd also initiate activities  leading to 
evoluti n of appropriote te ¡hnologias  reqt red by  indus- 
trial units.     It is  important that  tho  R&D work to be 
done should havo precioe objectives  particularly  in respect 
of its market and applicability.    RAD   «hat docs not take 
into account  the conaucer and  the problom of marketing 
lacks  that precision of objective which could render the 
exercise valueless.     It hae oven beon  argued by some that 
RAD institutions probably fail more often because   of 
inadequate links with the market   than because of  inadequate 
links with scientific and  technology** expertise. 

* 



Sensitivity  to  demand is  a key  to a good R&D facility 

and  one that  enhances  its  importance in industry. 

Consulting and  Engineering: organisations  can provide 
the   necessary   n -V:T   info-pn-11 ^   tf   the   R<*-D   institutes 

to make their  work  sensitive   to  the needs  of society» 

1#5         jp.st of Developing  Indigenous  Consulting and 
Engineering   Services  and  Benefits  Derived  

1.5.1     While   the benefits   which  accrue   to  the industrial 

projects  through the development  of abeve a ervices have 

been  discussed   above,   or.-:   h.ie   also  to   be  conscious that 

certain cesto  have  to be   incurred  for these   benefits  to 

accrue.     Theu.-.   cos'.c  essentially   arise out of delays  in 

project oec:. tioxv,   ro.:. ble   r,cr-,f.e  in -irk» and  in 

some ensef.:  penible  ri»©  m pr, <fiCt  costs.     AH  these 

ariee  out   of  ,•••;.;, fc¿,-,;   ine.-:peri eroe  in   the   e,,.riy  st-ges 

of development   of   Consultar,  and   Engineering  services. 

On  the   other   ;.-,nc,   in-uct^ç   nuon  sery.ceu   from developed 
countries   in  ti;. .   raat,   nas   àemonatrated   tnat  cost 

overruns  anc   tl.se   delay     u,>e  ,l,o  taken place  although 
the reason   :.ov   incr, ;;!ï:î  in CCf tfi   and   ,erii thenlr^ of 

project   ,/ec.:t,n  time,   iu  aucn   infatúe,  are  due  to 

different c-use. ,   n^ly,   unfAniliarity with   local 

conditions   «m.<  construirte   nn   well   ne  tendency to trans- 

plant   teclmcioriec   r*nd rlmt  desisrn fro* industrialised 
countries   to  developing countries.     In the  balance, 

the  pas1   experience   JUL tifien   the assumption   that perhaps 
riske  attendant  in both the  alternative* are,   more  or 

less,   equal and that as the  indigenous  Consulting and 

related services gather more experience,  such  risks 

reduce  s lürt ly   in  the  case  of indienous services. 

1,5,2     "hile   ll   is  extremely  difficult   to  quant;fy the 
present  co.U;   to   be   Incurred   anu  the   future   benefits 

1 
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expected to accrue from the establishment of local 
Consulting and Engineering capability in a country,  it 
has been amply demonstrated in actual studies,  as also 
indicated in the earlier paragraphs of this Paper,  that 
the benefits which accrue to  the country as a whole are, 
indeed,  considerable.    These lead to a measure of self- 
reliance and  collective self-reliance among Developing 
Countries by mear*   of exchange of experiences.    Such 
services also improve technical, planning and decision- 
making capabilities of a country and the future dividends 
attendant upon such capabilities are considerable. 

1.5.3    The question also arises as to who is to bear the 
initial coats ?    should it be the  entrepreneur who is 
flatting up a project or should it be  the  Government ? 
This again is a very complex problem to  Justify a unique 
answer.    Perhaps,   Government  or  Industry Associations, 
could set up a Fund which can partially offset increased 
cost,  if any,  which may occur through the use of local 
services  in the initial stages. 

1.5.4    It is also of significance  to  note that the risk» 
associated with cosi: overruns   and project realisation 
délaya  cou3d be considerably reduced,  if not eliminated 
through TCDC whereby such j>. ve loping Countries  who have' 
acquired experience ia this  field,  would  be in a position 
to 8hare  their experience  with other Developing Countries 
«ho are at the threshold  of starting the process  of 
industrial development.    Thus,  Consulting and Engineering 
Services  of one or more Developing Countries  could be 
utilized by another Developing Country in the spirit of 
mutual cooperation  and aim at  development of its own 
capabilities. 



1.6        Justification for Developing Ind. 1 «enouB Çonaultapcy 
and Cthqr  Technical Servicia 

In vie«   ~.   ->...•-    o   • .o. ..   )•-•••••        l   ?.')« "3,   there 
are certainly   eve<ridinf adv0n» nf*t:•<  for  development of 
indigenous   Consultancy    :»u  other  Technical   Services   in 
Developing  Countries  for industrial and  technological eelf- 
raliance.     However, due  to  enorooun efforts, physical and 
fiscal   tnputo  necessury   for the   proper  «rowth   and maturity 
of theoe servirei   as alno  ihn  Ion/: pentatlon time Involved 
for   their development,   it   1B  easetiMal  th.-it selective 
approach  may   ho   adopted  for  development   of uurh services 
to obtain  optimum utillnution  within   the   country or a 
given region   covering r»  olutittr  oí   Developing Countries8 

Furthermore,   the Strategien   would  undoubtedly vary and 
will have  to b<    tailored to «uit   the nerdo   of  the  country 

or thp region  roncernej. 

>? 
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II,      SOKE PROBLEMS A3S0CIATBD WI1H DEVELOP- 
MENT OF LOCAL oor?suLTii:a * ENGINEERING 
CAPABILITY   IK DEVELOPING  COUNTRIB3 

2« 1 Problemp of p"":-.nd. 

2.1.1     pevelppnKnt_ Policier. 

(a) The direction   of technical   chango  is   strongly 
dependent on national  development policies.    The   possibilities 
of applying locrd  Consulting and  Engineering capability as 
well as R&D facilities  to th« goals  of development are 
contingent upon the  ¿pocificity and articulation of the 
objetives    and the  efficiency of r.dminintrativo   instruments 
for translating these scala into strategies and   projects. 

(b) Creation of local consultancy and engineering 
capabilities do not  fcrive ths nr«ne visibility in national 
accounting as the CI.P anc1   ¿end to receive much lesB attention. 
The  need for r.ore  rnpropriaoo socinl and economic Indicators 
in this  context  5.3  urgent. 

(e)    In r. icrvr**  wirket- orient ed  competitive environnent, 
enterprises are faced  with the nera  io employ the economic 
calculus rather  firn hoping for t-indi'all urder   import sub- 
stitution,  almost  ro^er llesn    £  v*i*\t IT prod ¿ed   or how. 
Often,   quick and incediate benefit!  in  this respect would 
tend    to inhibit  tl.*   voe  of lecci   technical   capabilities. 
The economic gro.fth  ^ith   aocial  equity  can bo materially 
aided by changes in fiscal,   financial and other   policies 
with  concomitant   changea   In the  role   that science and 
technology  and locpl engineering and consultancy   can play 
in technology  transfer  and adaptation. 

2.1.2     Capability   evaluation and Experience 

(a)     It  is a paradox that  in evaluating  the suita- 
bility  of a Locel   Conoulting and Figinearing Firm or  an RftD 
Institute in a Developing Country,   invariably,   past 
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experience and   in mofit   ¿aees,  ons!; ldantlfcal experience 
is Bought.     UAJIMJ   tatae   fledgx.mg ino ti tut ions are 
entrusted   with wor1!  in tie  firs* instance,   it  vili be 
impossible for  t:tem to  fHinvr   the e-rer'.eiice  on the 
basis  of vnich   their   --^.ability  io  .vxi^-bt   to  be evaluated 
for award of  WOTK»     1»   wj.ll   h o LCii¿»a.j..v   -^ br^c-k  down 
total package  o J" aerví-e*.  ix; ',o  ilô varioua   components  and 
then evaluate   the  rink  oi«&ier.uri HSG ^iatutì   with each  compo- 
nent ouch  ati   Civil Enf-iriecring  toork,   Utilities  and Services, 
Process Engineering,   il-ort  3ntfi.r.< e^i^r' et'j.     Another 
approach coula be   tirit   r\ Consular"1: from  another Developing 
Country  la  retainM  to   imaoeiatr» vit h   tho  local Consult- 
ing Enfiiwer's   *ork  in  Che   first ( ne  or  two  Jobs of a 
particular  type   to  ensure   ltn  corrctneus.     This  would» 
no doubt,   involve .* J it tie  aedi tional expenditure  in  the 
first  instance but   would   be  a ver;- noia 11  price  to pay 
for the developrarnt  of  '.on-et"nt Local  Consulting Engi- 
neering profession. 

(b) Often,   len.-t:, of  '_;<_• art ~nco  ir   uí-ed   ae a 
major  criterion   To    ' VHIU;. : x./i; r./  t.\o   capability  of a 
consulting and en^inaerin^, o, >..ni¿ation  in a developing 
country.     It   i.   j^cot^a  thai   ?. itore  rational  basis 
wovld be   the  rclcvmcG   oí experience  in the  context of 
the  job  content   -.>.s  veil  aü  tho environment. 

(c) similar i.y,, un«  size  'ji   i,^r;   u verseas  Consulting 
and Bngineri ift  Fir-* am:   the   to ni m¡ab*»r of personnel 
on its rolls  IF  oft' n utud  ?s a criterion  for selection 
rather than   the  experience  of thou« personnel  who are 
intended  to   be c'e^oyed   on  therpç-tfic   1ob. 

2.1.5 Lack  o.    ¿var» r.t r,r,  e fiochi Qonoul tin,^ and  R&D 
Contribution 
(a)     There s lu o  ee »ma  t.j be some   noubt as   to the 

real awarenese  about   the   contribution  which     Consulting 
and  uncini.eï in^ institutions  m.tke  to the   - 

J 
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i.       Economy as a whole   (Macro   level   :   impact  on 
more rational   industrial and  investment 
policy  instrumenta). 

ii.    Project   (Micro  jjevel ;  feasibility,   optimal 
techno-economic  solutions). 

ili.   Sector  (such  as  Steel,   Textiles,   Cement etc. 
Here,  the  contribution lies in a sectoral 
approach and   the   advantages associated  with 
optimal use of reüources  and  judicious economic 
fragmentation   of product-mix among several 
units  in the   same  sector). 

(b)     It will be useful if knowledge  and  information 
about  such contributions by Consulting and Engineering 
organisations is compiled  and persons in the  decision- 
making  positions  are made aware about this.     In  this 
connection,   it would be   useful to have  a National Associa- 
tion of Consulting Engineers  or some such similar body 
to compile  such studies  in the menner   in idi ich Local 
Consultants are aöle to reduce  costs,   provide mor^  appro- 
priate   design solutions,   etc.     This  type   of information 
would  not only help  in a greater awareness  of the 
contribution of the  Consultant within the  country but  stach 
information could also be made available  to other  Developing 
Countries as a measure   of Technical Co-operation among 
Developing Countries  and could go  a long way in  greater 
use of  Consultants  of one  Developing  Country by another 
in association with its  own Consultants. 

(c )    Lack of  Information :  Considerable gaps 
exist in many developing countries in respect  of techno- 
logies  and engineering and   technical capabilities available 
in other developing countries.    There also appears to   be 

>f 
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a  commun ica t lot.   gap botween générât ore,   of technology, 
namely,  R&J) and  consulting  institution a on the   one 
hand and   its end-uaers  on  tho oth er.     This  is  also a 
problem arta ju-^i  ^¿M^.WF   :'^ ,idl4.n!   n j el IOCüI capa- 
bilities within a ^evolopin^ cour, ti y as well  as  use  of 
such  capabilities by  other developing  countries. 

(<?)     Lack of Motivation i     It ha-i  been suggested 
in  this Paper   that th« use of local  engineering and 
scientific  capabilities would lead to more appropriate 
technology and project  dePign and engineering solutions. 
The ultimate motive  force  for use  of  appropriate 
technologies and design solution* by   the potential 
entrepreneur iepends  on the market conditions.     National 
policies have,   therefore,  to be  devised so as  to provide 
the necessary package   of incentives and  regulation  for 
the entrepreneurs  to grav^. cate towards   increasing use 
of appropriate   technologiaa  and hence  local technical 
and  engineering capabilities. 

2.1.4      Attitude Barrier 
Human resources,  strictly speaking, should   be 

considered  on toth sides of the tech.;clo^y   equation - 
supply as  welt  «»• demand.     Kami nistr*t ovs,  managers 
and entrepreneurs,  and   the varloue levels of technical 
staff in production activities,  all affect demand,   while 
research scient iste   and engineers  affect the supply 
position.    On both  sides,  the quality   of training and 
the attitudes  léiich have  been inculcated arc   of decisive 
importance. 

Typioally,  because  of the  uducational and 
training programmes  through whiuh a large proportion 
of such  people  have gone through in institutions   in 

v> 
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developed countries,  the net result le a somewhat 
limited interest in and appreciation of local problème 
and aspirations,   and  a strong elitist bias in  favour of 
the  latest, most  sophisticated technologic developed 
in the industrialised  countries,  the most exotic 
scientific fashions of the day,  and adoption  of engi- 
neering and design solutions which are essentially 
suited to   industrialised societies.    This orientation 
has  a strong influence on the  range of possible solutions 
to  practical problems  which are  seriously considered. 
Appropriate technologies rarely  feature within this 
range, whether on the part of the administrator,   the 
enterprise manager or the research scientist.    There  is 
an evident need to introduce real-life problems into 
training curricula,   whether at vocational training level 
or the university  level. 

2.1.5      fHiMnifltinn in Workload  and Limitations of   Finance 

(a)    Fluctuation of Workload :  Another problem 
relates to the   fluctuation of workload which makes  it 
exceedingly difficult for the Consulting Engineering 
Firm to carry the burden of its  permanent pay roll 
without assurance of minimum work.    This is more  so with 
small and medium size  fi rar.    While such fluctuations 
in the pattern of workload are Inevitable, their impaot 
on small and medium size independent Consultant Finas 
in  Developing Countries Iß   almost disastrous  because 
they have no monetary means  to carry them through the 
lean periods.     Such iß  not the case for large Consulting 
Firmswho have  certain sustenance  power due   to  the 
financial reserves they might have built up.     Such   is 
also not the  case with those Consulting Firms who are 
either owned by or have corporate links with eqxiipment 
manufacturers,   contracting agencies or process suppliers. 

1 



(°)    Support  from  Financial   Institutions   t   The 

Banktì   and   Financial   lnf;tUu+ions  in  Developing Countries 

do not»   ufi « rule,   provide  working capital   r^qui remits 

of  the   Contiiiltin,'   Fi r oí : ¡   <IB   tíf   "In H*»»-   Ivi ve   no collateral 

arran^enunt»   In  the   foni  of   tangible assets   except  the 

corporate   trpinrd   :»r< npowe r   -mu    t U   e»rniri,:   potential • 

This  neodij  to   he ovvcuiw   i1   tit»    ri/-ht   type  of rjonsulting 

Fro lea s ion   Ji;  to dov» Lop,   oth- rwine   the mortality  rate 

in   the   proferí ì.on  buoni«;'   ti ' ,.j .      What   in  oven  wor.'je, 

B orne tlm<>»   ti,.    Consul \.ir.f   Pris   d«w,ene ?-a».e   into  ícente 

of   equipment   or  t^cnnolo^   ijuppjlera   thu«   d« joa'inf/  the 

role  vii Ich i he v   ire   to  pin,.   In   t h<   nut, icnal   development. 

This  a Ir. o   r«Huitf¡   in  M   not bac «'   to tiie   hi ^h  ethical 

standard*»   and   traditions-   vet 1 oh   tii     fxed*lin*  profVa^lon 

in   Developing   r.ouu U í es  hu-   to   »»volve   f o >   ite  own  .survival 

and   fu Ui   . • growth. 

(o)     jov e i -ii in e n ;.  Ü up v or t   :     .ictiv«.   support   from 

Government,  Manning ivf yniHnt lona  and   Financial   Insti- 

tutions  to  fiWurd work  rel.-itln,     to   KenBlhility   Jtudleo, 

l'roject   i',vitlu!if. l.'ii   etc,   on   a   IOTIK  lorm    it^rnmrnod   b&BiB 

would  go  a  lonf;  VHV   to  auntnln   HOC h   firm;'  while  th°y  are 

¿••eloping   th» ir  esperti:'««,   •'• xp'a: ifprc   and   clientele. 

((1>     in -li! lui^    :     Wi.i-«'   it   '"     p IV    cnrrtf raary 

in   developed   count ri en   f)r   f.'nnf.-ul tjnf;  En/ in cere   to take 

out   an   inournnce   loltcy   to   oovr   t,. rd r   riek,   this   ie 

rarely   pcnr. lble   In   T   *J>VO loping   oour* ry .     öuoh an 

sostatane«0  extennpu   to  deve loi In/'  muntrief» '   Consxiltante 

by   their   In¡vn-unce  ooiipan le:,   or   b;uikt¡   would    po a  long 

way   to  nurture   t\\r>   fl«d¿.rl In^, pro rfi¡.ií\i«-»n. 

2.1.6       umiliti   Aeaurance 

It  In  necenßHry   to   have   quality   assurance  of 

the  work of local ConuuHin^  brig Im er in//   Firms  in 

,> 
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developing  countries  to  inspire confidence  and  credi- 
bility  among its users.     National  Associations or 
Institutions  of Consulting Engineers   could usefully  ful- 
fil t. is  role. 

2.2 Problems  of SUPPIV 

2*2.1       Manpower and  Expertise 
(a) Lack of adequate  manpower of the right 

calibre,   experience,   education  and analytical  skills. 

(b) The  extreme  desirability but  difficulty 
of quickly  welding individual  expertise into harmoniously 
functioning multi-disciplinary  c --p o rate  Consultancy 
and Engineering teams. 

(c) Attracting the  right   calibre of personnel 
since   the opportunity   cost of euch   professionals   in 
other alternative   industrial  and  economic activities, 
such  as  manufacturing,    administration,  polici1   making 
levels   in  the Government etc.,   is   considerable   and  the 
emoluments   ana status attached  to such positions  are 
invariably  higher   than  the  Consulting and R&D Profession 
can afford  to offer  in  the beginning. 

2.2.2       Attitude of R&D   Institutes 
It  Is   important \ o reorient   the attitudes  of 

Research and  Development  Institutes   in developing 
countries to applied research,   particularly in respect 
of pressing problems.     There is  a tendenc.1 to  get 
carried   away with  sophisticated research programmes 
which  have no immediate  relevance  except the satisfaction 
of publishing the  results of research in prestigeous 
scientific  journals.     The emphasis  has, therefore, to 
be shifted in  a very large measure  to  practical, 
need-oriented applied reiiaecho 

•J 
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2.2.3      Divorça Heiwa.»n Unlvernitlee and Indurtrlee 

Perhaps, du« to old traditions, academic insti- 
tutions have,   in a large aeaaure, remained aloof from 
the graesroot problème  in developing countries.     It is 
vital   that the   ¿aleiA  .eLidx.Tg  1*.  s-to    ins tit» ti-ms be 
inducted  and   involved in real  life problems and   their 
orientation ehould be  changed.    An intimate band should 
be fostered  between academic  institutions  on the one 
hand»   and Consulting and Engineering organizations on 

the  other. 

i 
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III.     SOME SbG Edi'IONS FOK  POSTERING GROWTH  OF 
CONSULTANCY  AND ENGINEERING  SUR VICES IN 

DEVELOPING COUNTRIES  

In order to  accelerate the  rational development of 
consultancy and engineering services in developing countries 
and for achieving greater self-reliance on their part,  con- 
certed efforts would be necessary on the  part of such 
organisations themselves  and through various measures at 
national levels,   at international levels through the U„N« 
system and particularly UNIDO, which is  specifically 
concerned with the  industrial development  activities,  as 
well as through technical co-operation with sinter 
developing countries.     Some sugrestions  are discussed below« 

A.    Role of Government   and its Financial 
and Regulatory  Agencies 

A clearly defined  and  articulated  policy affirmation 
by the Governments that  Consulting and  Engineering Capabi- 
lities are essential elements of national  and collective 
self-reliance and  tha;, such national capabilities are 
intrinsically responsive to a developing country's objectives 
for   rational and viable development, would go  a long way 
in fostering the growth and increasing use of such services« 

The Governments of developing countries should 
recognise the consultancy and engineering profession as  an 
•infant  industry'  and deliberately foster its growth through 
some of the policy  and  regulatory mechanisms indicated below t 

1 •     Associating Local    Consultants 

a) Government through its various regulating agencies, 
to make it mandatory,  that in all project formulation 
and engineering jobs,  a local consulting and engineering 
firm be always  associated even where a foreign consultant 
has  to be inducted„ 

b) Government  and public sector 3hould set  an example 
by making greater use of local consulting and engineering 
firms for their project work. 

1 
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c)     Technologie G   should be permitted to be  imported,  only 
if,  not  indigenously available,  und  a local 
Consult ine and iirgincering Firm be invariably 
associate«    in technology   evaluation and project 
engineering 

2•    Primary Responsibility 

AB far as possible,   the prinary responsibility for  the 
assignment  should   rest with   the local  consulting and 
engine ring firm,   was,   in turn,  may  neck   the  components 
of expertise  as  required« 

3e     Registration o.f_C.onj^iltanb::> 

Government   or n  suitable Government   agency  suould estab- 
lish   a Roster of  Consulting  and Engineering Firms based 
on information gather-     through   a questionnaire evaluated 
and updated  periodically,  reviewing their  performance,   to 
inspire client confidence.     Alternatively,   a National 
Consulbin     Association can exercise  this  self-disciplinary 
role,   provider;   it  h ;s   '. <o  n^ce^sary  authority, 

4•     VI.-its   Abro/jd for I'ji .>'tln¿: hnowled^e 

Government  nay  net  up  .".  fund   to   finance   trips of 
consultanti-   and   K<Sii,  personnel  overseas   to  refresh  and 
update  their knowledge   oí technology,  deßign  and 
engineering  techniques,   ,1am,   construction solutions 
etc      Visits tu  other developing  count rio ri  in  this 
connection would be very ucei'u1 . 

5«     ¿raining i rogrammes 

Training  and   Jjcvolopmun *. Ire g racimes need   to  uo evolved 
for Consultante   and  H&u personnel  in  association with 
Consulting jángineering firms,  Operating  Planto and 
Construction    Projects  and Universities   and Research 
Institutions.    Government  should  provide full or partial 
funding for this purpose« 

*» 
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6. Llnkó with Universities and Technical  Institutes 

a) Encouragement by Universities,  Industrial Enterprices, 

Government  Inctitutes   and Consulting Engine ring 
firms to  enable stud n¡s to  obtain at least  one 
semester of on-the-job  training in a consulting 
engineering firm,  or on a construction job or inplant 
operation or in  an R&D institution, 

b) Establish  close work relationship between consulting 
and engineering firms  and faculty   and students  of 
technical institutes   and universities. 

7. Publicity 

Support a publication to circulate news and the latest 
information on various aspects  of consulting,  engineering 
and Ä&Ü activity in the country  including some case 
studies  and success stories as well  as problems encountered 
and  overcome. 

8. Tax Incentives 

a) Provide tax relief to consultants  on their incorue. 
The  tax relief should increase,  greater the proportion 
of work done by  local  consulting  and  engineering firm 
on a given  assignment«. 

b) Carry forward of los. es by consulting and engineering 
firms should be permitted for  3 to  5 years for tax 
purposes«. 

c) Tax may be  calculated  on the  average profits   of say 
3 years. 

d) Generous development rebate may be   allowed for 
expenditure  incurred by a consulting and engine ring 
firm on training and development  of its manpower. 

e) Since the capital of a consulting engineering firm  is 
its trained  and experienced  manpower,  depreciation  as 
a certain percentage  of total annual professional wage 
bill may be   alloveu  for manpower turnover and 
retraining.    This would be  analogous to depreciation 
allowed in industry for replacement  of machinery. 



f)      uomo ino-.-ntivc;    '       • rovi Jed   to   ti o  use  a  of  local 

teohnolo' i'u:  as»;   consult incy   services  by   allowing, 

cay,   twice   Ilio    •   A\-X1 expenditure  incurred    'or   such 

purpose   as  OXH ¡lui^urî   fir  1. ix  purpoüetu 

fT.)      /mount  psiu   tr .;'i :f'ü   consultancy   .-orviees,   if 

procured   fron;       Ye   -<L:n  eo-nsul t.inr   finn   should   not 

be permitted   s:    te  deduc t *u> .1 e  expenditure  for  t?ix 

purpose«,   by   th.-   «-lient,   provided   such can.>bilitieo 

exiat  in   the  country., 

V *     Pln.Mi.cUd   Jupport 

biaol« r bank   credits   scouid  become  av;diable  to   consulting 

and  en^in« erin^   fian:;   foi- their working capital r quire- 

wents,   since   they   hi. e   no   physical   collateral. 

10»     Support by^ Pin as ejus, li ;;titu'ions 

a) bevelopment  bnnhs   and   Industrial Kredit  Institutions 

particularly   th«;    s>vern;nent   one;! -  should   in  i Lit 

that  tholr  poten:.i\l  lo anee a  submit   detailed 

Feasibility,   iìtudUs  prepare.;  by  local  Consultante 

with outride  as.;ist anee  limited   to what  in   considered 

absolutely  e:; :onti   1 „     Iref «-renee  in   '.he  car.e   of 

outbid.    Consultant   should  be  inv  rial ly be   /iven to 

one from   a   level o..jn.; country,, 

b) Jjevolopipent   , ania;    uid  Iniustrial   Jredit Ina i.itutions 

should thcmsclves   encourage  inei  euously deve"» op« d 

techn«>losioc   an '   loc-1  oonsult-'ncy   se vices  by 

making  ino: our,in;; use  of   lo«;al   consulting   and 

onrtn«.   rin/r  firm;-   ''or  ««reject evaluation  an«!   subse- 

quent  tu   i';.r-!nt  oY   loai,   for project  ¿nonitorinr   on 
behalf  of  t.i    bank. 

c) The valu; ¡l-lo   te ol  of   in astri al  credit may  be   uued 

to  ensure  tint,    <;••   1'   r   •is   possible,   more   md  more 

«n/'im ' rinr  • .a-K   is    ¡one in    the    country* 

•v' 
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d)     Facilities  l'or defer  ed  payment   ahoi.Id be   provided 

to  entrepreneurs using indigenous  technologies and 
local Consulting and  engin',   ring services specially 
for large  projects. 

1 1.     R&D Fund 
Large  industrial  an<?   bu: in-.-r     honras   can set  aside from 
their pro .rite   R&D fundLi  which  couJcl   al^o  be made  available 
to the  coi.swlting and engineering firms besides R&D 
Institutions   fur cevelo'v.en.  of   Iccal consultancy and 
K&D cervine:..     The  organisât!   :.a   ; rovidin/   these   funds 
could  be  . iven  tax incentives o     ií&D ce; -;/levy - on a 
graduateti  scale  - could   air;o    '    considere^   for  sponsoring 
reae.'.rct!   projects  of  national   im ortance. 

12. Insur ano e   Cover 

Insur nee Companies  saoule   nruvide   insurance   cover for 
reasonable premia to consul ti.g and   engine ring firms  for 
their won,.,   who,   in  turn,   cm  orovide   financial  guarantees 
to their clients, to    inspire »Treator  confidence   an»,  credi- 
bility   in   the  rainuc;  of the clients» 

13. Long Range Planning for H&D and   Consulting  Engineering 
Capabilities 

An identified  plan of perspective   ne   ds of Industrial 
Technology  and  conculting   and  engineering capabilities 
uhoule   ac  dove loped where   the  n- eds   are of national importance 
such ar   in   the  caae of metallurgical   anu basic  industries, 
capital  goodíj   industries  etc.     'Die Government  may constitute 
Sectoral   or  induBtrywise  develo: ment   councils  - may be   with 
consultancy  and  engineering sub-groups - for  developing  such 
plane.     Lon¿   term plan for man-oaer noeus  in  this  area may 

also   t*e  evolve*.. 

14. Sponsoring   K&D Projects 
The  Government may create an  active   Agency to  promote 
indigenous   Research  and Develo ment   and  should  also take the 
lead  in  sponsoring applied   v> search for public   sector 
project:   -  at  least during the initial period.  Local 
Consulting and  engineering firms  3hould  be retained to 
translate R&D effort  into commercial projects and products. 

J 
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^ •    Pooling  and   ¡Jx^ouruln.^ipi'riiol  Information 

One  of  the main constraints  to  tha development of 
indigenous Consulting and   ünfeinct-nn^; capaoility is 
lack of  adequate information.    International  Leoneles, 
auch  ax> tho   CIKIOO may  cousi-Jer providing support 
in the  set ing up   jf k ¡gional  and Sub-regional 
Information Centre 3 To:" pooling  and  dissemination 
of the following types of  infora:ation  : 

a) The  available  capabilities  aril  capacities of 
Consultancy,  engineering and R&D Institutions in 
developing co ui urie s with  their experience updated 
periodically. 

b) Sources of tecnnoloçy of major interest to developing 
countries   available both in  the industrialised 
countries  an ri vithin the  developing world. 

c) Research and Deve1opmeri c Programmes under way in 
various developing countriQ¡-¡. 

d) Bxperience witn imported technologies and their 
adaptation, success storio<? as well ae problems 
and pitfalls. 

e) Sxperience in evolving de^i/^n  and engineering 
solutions  in ocni'ormity with local conditions  and 
the méthodologie i adopted . 

f)     Experience in pr>..' uct design  and  adaptation which 
may be o±  particular int^rust to more than dne 
developing country. 

The Information Lank which  the UNIi<0 has set up may 
perhaps be of great help in thiß   nonne et ion. 

2.    International agencia,  particularly UMIDO,   since it  is 
involved in the industrial development  aspects of the 
overall  development,  can provide valuable guie:ance, 
by  having Detailed   studies prepared on two or three 
kinds of strategica for growth of Consulting profession 

applied to cortos at various nt«eea of lndustrl£a 
development. "«uaxrial 

s> 
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3. Fl nemo lai Agale tane e 

a) Provide financial aat istance for tripe of Consultante 
overseHB to update their knowledge in Design and 
Bngineering Techniques, Plant Construe ion   Solutioue 

eto. 
b) Assistance to Universities, Induetrial Enterprises, 

Government  Institutes,  R&D Institutions and Consulting 
Engineering firmo to enable students to obtain at least 
one Bemeeter for on the  job training in a Consulting 
Engineering  Firm, R&D Institutions or Construction    Job 
or in-plant  operation.    This would  provide the reservoir 
of manpower which could be utilised  later by Consulting 
and Bngineering Firms and R&D Institutions. 

4. fluilding-up   Aauociated Institutions 

Create, expand   and  upci ade exisMng Institutes of Consultancy, 
Bngineering,  T-c: nology   Adaptation and   R&D through   selective 

and  appropriate  infusion of expertise and  equipment. 

5. pevelopment Programme 

a) Evolve development progrummes for upgrading the  skills 
of Consulting and Engineering  professions in developing 

countrien, 

b) Special programmes bo e/olved   to upgr^Je  the Technology 
Selection and   Acquisition Capability  of developing 
countries,   throutfi  ita scientific,   consulting and 

engineering community. 

6. Organisation of JClL^rnuUc^aJLjieeting and  Seminars 

Organise frequent  : et tings  at Regional and International 
level of personnel from Consulting and  Bngineering Institut- 
ions to exchange  their experiences.     Such meetings could 
preferably be  sectoral so that the  focus  is on certain 
specialised   fields of Industry  and Infrastructure.     There 
may,  however,   be  c  ses where cannon problems  of the 
Consultin; and  Bncine^ring professions could be discussed. 

J 



7.     public  tionr. 

Pooling of  knovle•'• r.e  in  iv^mM   fco   design methoiiolociea, 
alternative     . o:-  „i  construction mate ials  in developing 

countries,   may be or^ani.;eo   t-;r<,>u*£i  periodical publicat- 
ion as  well   aa in: titutior: al linkages. 

8#     Short  List in; I roce, uve  for  Internationally Funded 
frojeotaj.   

a) The   shortlisting of Consultant e for internationally 
financed  project o  sr.ould   invariably ii elude Consul- 
tants   from developing  ce untried   who have   the 
requis it e   . r, ;/.ground „ 

b) In soleotirr Consultinr and ¿inline rint; Firms for 
internatio:^] ] • .•liciec: -:ui oí«, greater attention 
should be v.aiJ on tie ricevane e of the experience 
rather  than  -. 1.:: ;: en^tá ,   t,h(-   experience  of  the 
pe -i.v.nnel ta  of-  ce- leyed  oa  th>    assignment  rather 
than   t..e  v.c   al r>jae  of   t.r  Corporate  Organisation 
and   the   t xi. eri enee  of   tne  Consultant  and Engineering 
Firm having worked  in  similar   • nvi rennen tal 
condition  . 

c•    SSzfifiöration._£i:xr.^ I• vel o^in/^Countries. In Consulting 
•na ¿n^in'ta-ja^j^^PLi:  >u¿, '.^.ions ' 

1 •     Twinning  Arj^- j^ _^• ut* 

This involve«  i;    lirr co^plea,. n.ary   capabilities of Local 

Consult in,-.;   Kn,;in  (.ring firm:; with  eia ter organisations 
from  another «leve? opinf coun iy   for   joint work on 
project-to-proj-ct lasts  or on  3imtained basis. 

2.     Training 

Training facilities to be provided  by Consulting 
engineering Pirua in a developing country  to the 
personnel o :  wlon.-.ultint; :ma  ¿r;;;ineerin; Firms from 
a eiste;   df.-veloping country. 

v> 
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3«    Joint Ventures 

Assistance to be provided by Consulting and    Engineering 
Organisations in one  developing country in the setting up 
of similar Organisations in another developing country by 
providing Documentation,  Information and Training.    The 
concept of joint venture  in Consultancy  and  R&D needs to 
be seriously considered  and  supported for  ra.pid growth of 
the profes; ionul competence in developing countries .     Such 
arrangements between NIDC  of India and Iran   and Tanzania 
have proved  mutually beneficial. 

Joint Consulting Engineering arrangements are being 
explored  among countries  such as Indi a-Alge ria,  India-Nigeria 
etc., would be  an excellent way of transference of Consulting 
Engineering akil]o.     Interesting and important example  of 
TCDC institutions in  the initiative recently taken by the 
Non-aligned  group of countries to establish  a Project 
Development  Facility  (PDF).    The objective  of  the PDF will 
be to facilitate accesa by developing countries to techno- 
logies and  technological resources that are  available in 
other developing countries.    This purpose will be served by 
providing project identification and  feasibility study 
services  as well as project planning,  engineering, designing, 
implementation and   evaluation services.     The PDF will be 
financed by contributions from developing countries 
only and its inputs will come almost entiely from these 
coun riea. 

4.    Triangular  Arrangements 

In projects of high  and specialised technology content 
where such technologies  at a given period of time,  are not 
available within the  Developing World,   a triangular blend 
could be  adopted  with technology being inducted  from an 
Industrialise^   Country and Engineering of the Project and 
its Construction are aocompliohe'   through the twinning 
arrangements diücu3eed earlier. 

1 
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5«     Availability o:" Iijlurzi   ,lov 

One of the most  3erious  handicaps to  the greater use of 
Consulting rind tìngine« ring Services from one developing 
country  by another,  in  the lack of  adequate Information 
with regard to •*:"• c c< ^tti'.«--,  o.-jr.¿hi1 itier,   Pliable 
technologies,   e::-, o ieri ce vlth imported  technologies, 
capital goods  and  raw material availabilities,   skilí 
requirements,  rerearch ana development  programaos, etc. 
It  is vital to h uve an Informa., ion Bank on the    Sub- 
Regional  and Regional basis in accordance with the 

suggestion made   ; ..ruler under  the role that  international 
agencies  can play. 

6•    Exchange of Information 

a) Getting to know one  another through  frequent visits 
and  exchange  cf publications by Consulting and 
Engineering Firmr in developing countries. 

b) Discussion and publication- of  Case  studies  relating 
to successful   technology   absorption ac well ae problems 
of adaptation  aaong Consultants  and 3ngineering 
Institutions   fror. deve'.oping countries through the 
medium of publications,   seminars  etc. 

?•    Regional Institut OU  for Technology transfer 

Regional  Tasti*,-.uer  juch   ao uriDf -•;"'\\F Technology 
Transfer Cen-re  in Bangalore   (Indie)   can act  as  clearing 
house for information on TCDC and provide inputs to  the 
gloabal information referral   system,  both on 
technologies as v;cll as Consulting and Engin.  rin¿ 
Capabilities. 

13" 
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D*    What the Proies.,ion CMI do for ltael^ 

1 •  Credibility among Irospeotìve Cliente 

Consulting E ßlneering Firms  and R&D Institutions should 
attract  the moot competent und capable manpower and   ensure 
very high  standards of  profeBoional   competence and conduct 
to establish  credibility  among the  usera of   their cervices 
who are  initially sceptical.     This may mean more attractive 
remunerai ion to be paid to the professionals   as wen   as 
a better etatuo provided  to  them. 

2«  ghar^ng of Knowledge and Pooling of Expertise 

A co-operative spirit should  be actively cultivated amongst 
Consulting iantineering firms so that they   ire  able to 
share and pool their knowledge»  experience and personnel 
and thus bet„er fulfil  the requirements of  a given 
assignment.    This sharing of the scant manpower resources 
and experience would not only mean an improvement in 
the quality of aervicee rendered but would also make  an 
optimal,  efficient and economic use of the scarce skill 
resources* 

3. Interaction with R&P and Tachniçal Institutes 

Consulting and Angine ring Firms should make  a determined 
effort to fo.i ge strong link < with Universi vies and 
Technical Institutions  and Industrial Research and 
Development Organie-itions through the means  of interlinked 
professional ascociationa or governing councils.    This would 
ensure  a more intimate  contact between various institutions 
and break down the barrier whtoh unfortunately, more 
often that not,  exists between them. 

4. Interface with Industry  and Professional Bodies 

Consulting Engineering Firme  and R&D Institutions should 
work actively towards forming specialised industry or 
technology  oriented professional  societies in association 
with industries using those technologies,  auch as, Textiles, 
Cement, Machine Building Industry, Power Industry,  etc. 
3uoh professional fore would provide a desirable 

.1 
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opportunity  for  a closer appreciation of the problema of 
that industrial  sector by  the Consultants.    It would  also 
lead to a better undc retanding on the part of industrial 
entrepreneur o of  l. he monne r in which local Consulting 
and Engineo-ir^ ^r^rci.ic^tioun  can "»^Aat  thom  in design 
and engineering of new plantn  or effecting improvements 
in existing operations. 

5 •    National ABBI elation of Consulting iSngineera 

Consulting and ¿nrineering Firms should get together 
and set up  a otronc and highly representative Association 
of Consulting Engineers who would look after their common 
problems  as well  as  project   an image of local consultancy 
profession on  the minds of the users. 

6•    Code of frofesalonal Ethics 

The  Association  of Consulting Engineers ohould evolve 
a self-imposed  code of professional conduct  and  ethics, 
to  inspire  confidence  among the users of their oervices. 

?•    Quallt./   Assurance 

The   Ai-Lociution should also set for ito member consulting 
and engineering firme high  standards of professional 
competi nee  and  conduct.    This would go  a long way towards 
finding acceptance   inong the userò. 

8•    Contribution to  l^iniln^ Industry 

It may   'duo be ur.uful Tor the consultancy  profession to 
launch  a well  conceited  and  well organised  productivity 
movement  aimed   at  improvement in the operation of existing 
plants and   thus   increasing-  the efficiency  of  existing 
investmente.     Thlci would considerably help  In bringing 
about quick recognition nn<*  acceptability to  the   fledgling 
consulting and online*ring profes ion. 
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V.     ^ub-contracting   > rvices to Overseas Consultants 

Consulting   <nd  .ingineering Firms  should  make  r.  sustained 
effort to  secure work as  sub-contractors from foreign 
consulting  and  engineering firms from industrialised countries 
for projects  located in  the  area of their operation.    This 
would be an excellent way of learning,   earning,  as well as 
technology transfer in the  field of consulting engineering 
itself.    Cost   in ueveloping countries for detailed  design 
and engineering,  for instance, would be   significantly lower 
than the cost  in developed  countries for comparable quality 

of work. 

10.    Improvement of  Services  through   Feed   Back Mechanism 

A feed-back system should be  organised  by the Consulting and 
Engineering Firms to obtain the necesaary  and relevant 
information on the operation of the plants they  have designed 
and techno  ogies that   they have used with a view to becoming 
aware of the   operational problems   t..at  may have come up 
and  to effect   improvements. 

1 1.    Roster of Expert.: 

A Roster of top level experts  and specialists,  both in 
Government  and private  sector organisations,  should be 
evolved so  that  information about  the professional talents 
in the country  in various fields of specialisations is 
readily available to Consultants for making use  of these 
experts for  specific  assignments. 

1 2.    foreign Lan^ua^es 

The MB Institutions and Consulting and  Engineering 
Organisations  should encourage their p rsonnel to  learn 
foreign languages,  particularly those of other developing 
nations,  so  that freer exchange of information and manpower 

can take place. 
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